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APPLIACANT BACKGROUND Blue Suede Properties

Kenny Lipschutz
Real Estate Investment & Strategy

Kenny’s experience is focused on 

real estate development and 

investment, including serving as 

Head of Acquisitions for two real 

estate private equity firms. Kenny’s 

focus has included repositioning 

underutilized multifamily assets. 

Kenny will serve as the project lead 

throughout development and 

management.

Bryan Cannon
Construction & Maintenance

Bryan has run Construction and 

Facilities Management for a 

Memphis-based public corporation 

with 580 locations and $2 billion in 

annual revenue. Bryan has led 

construction projects and contractor 

teams over his 10-year career in 

similar roles.

Yin Lin
Property & Guest Management

Yin is the founder and CEO of Sage 

Vacations, a growing real estate 

management company focused on 

short-term rental properties. Yin 

and Kenny will partner to manage 

Blue Suede Management, which 

will provide property 

management services for the 

project.

MANAGEMENT: Blue Suede Properties, LLC (the “Sponsor”)

Blue Suede Properties

• The Sponsor team is comprised of members with experience and expertise tailored to individual roles in the development and management of the Property, outlined here.

APPLICANT: Kenny Lipschutz, Founder & Principal of Blue Suede Properties, LLC (“BSP”)
• Address: 24 Washington Square North

New York, NY  10011
• Phone:        (914) 980-9685



PROPOSED PROJECT: OVERVIEW Blue Suede Properties

• Location/SF - the project is located at 400 South Main Street, a two-story, 30,600
square foot property previously used as a single-family residence, situated on 0.40
acres and located at 400 South Main Street, at the northeast corner of South Main
Street and Huling Avenue (the “Property”).

• Intended Use - the BSP plan centers on a complete redevelopment of the Property,
building out 18 apartments that will be positioned as short-term rental units,
leveraging platforms such as Airbnb, VRBO, Expedia, and Booking.com in addition to
direct rentals via a booking website. The Property will also include three ground-floor
retail units with frontage on South Main Street.

• The redevelopment plan is summarized as follows:
• 1st Floor (Street Level)

• Current Use: vacant
• Redevelopment Use: 9 short-term rental units, 3 retail units, and a

welcome lobby landing
• 2nd Floor

• Current Use: vacant
• Redevelopment Use: 9 short-term rental units, positioned for group

demand, and designed with flexibility to accommodate events

• Economic Impact - BSP has purchased the Property with the intention of committing
significant resources to a substantial redevelopment, which, in partnership with the
DMC, will unlock the currently-vacant building’s potential, and position the Property
to attract visitors to the area via its short-term rental units, while simultaneously
providing vibrant retail on a critical corner in the South Main Arts District. The plan
also includes cosmetic and lighting upgrades to the surrounding sidewalk.

• Relevant History - The Property was previously owned by a Memphis resident, who
kept the 1st Floor vacant, and lived on the 2nd Floor of the building as a single-family
residence.

1ST FLOOR (STREET LEVEL): 3,500 SF Retail & 9 Short-Term Rental Units

TOTAL PROJECT: 3,400 SF Retail & 18 Short-Term Rental Units

2ND FLOOR: 9 Short-Term Rental Units



PROPOSED PROJECT: ON-SITE PARKING Blue Suede Properties

• Parking for the project will be self-sustained via on-site parking at the Property, alleviating the need for additional public parking. This on-site parking will include:

• Indoor Parking Garage – secure, gated indoor parking garage with 12 parking spaces

• Additional Surface Lot – supplemental gated surface lot, with 6 additional parking spaces

INDOOR PARKING GARAGE SUPPLEMENTAL SURFACE LOT



PROPOSED PROJECT: MARKET SUMMARY - SHORT-TERM RENTAL Blue Suede Properties

• Marketing Plan –
• The Property will be designed to offer a high-end, elevated guest experience,

providing large, well-designed rental units, and featuring a flexible layout and
attractive, loft-style aesthetic that will maximize guest experience and RevPAR
productivity of the units.

• The Property will contain the following short-term rental units. This unit mix
responds to the identified supply/demand dynamics in the submarket:

• 1st Floor -
• 3, Studio Units
• 5, 1-BR/1-BA Units
• 1, 2-BR/1-BA Unit

• 2nd Floor -
• 3, 1-BR/1-BA Units
• 2, 2-BR/1-BA+ Units
• 3, 3-BR/2-BA+ Units

• In addition to leveraging the exposure offered by short-term platforms such as
Airbnb, BSP will deploy a comprehensive, omni-channel marketing strategy that will
maximize the exposure of the Property via search engine optimization, utilizing
social/traditional media, and establishing strategic partnerships with local
organizations, entertainment venues and companies.

• Guest/Property Management –
• BSP will provide institutional-level guest and property management, prioritizing guest

interaction, response time, and producing five-start guest reviews.

Downtown Memphis Short-Term Rental Host Distribution



PROPOSED PROJECT: RETAIL STRATEGY SUMMARY Blue Suede Properties

• Upon completion, the Property will have 3,500 SF of retail space, with frontage on South Main Street, the primary commercial corridor in downtown Memphis.

• The space comprises Retail Bays #1, #2, & #3, with the option to combine Bays #2 & #3 into one, larger corner retail unit.

• BSP is focused on actively identifying retail uses that will activate and add vibrancy to this critical corner in the South Main Arts District retail corridor, providing

supplemental amenities for the surrounding community and visiting population to the area.



PROPOSED PROJECT: MARKET SUMMARY - DEMAND DRIVERS Blue Suede Properties

• The Property is located at 400 South Main Street, in the center of the Historic
South Main Arts District, and in the core of the Memphis downtown.

• The Property benefits from frontage on South Main Street, the primary
entertainment and retail corridor through the downtown area, and is
positioned at the corner of South Main and Huling Avenue.

• The South Main Arts district is the center of new development and investment
in the downtown Memphis area, and serves as the intersection of Memphis’s
core entertainment, business, and institutional demand drivers, further
supported by key transportation and logistics hubs.

• The Property further benefits from its advantageous location within 0.5 miles
of key demand drivers including Beale Street, the National Civil Rights Museum,
the FedEx Forum, AutoZone Park, AutoZone and ServiceMaster corporate HQs,
major medical and educational institutions, and significant new and planned
development. Additional market demand driver information is provided in
Appendix (3).

ENTERTAINMENT DEMAND DRIVERSCORPORATE / INSTITUTIONAL DEMAND DRIVERS INFRASTRUCTURE & DEVELOPMENT



SITE CONTROL Blue Suede Properties

• Following an all-cash purchase in 2019, the Property is owned free and clear by 400 South Main, LLC. The Sponsor will use bank financing to complete the project

• 400 South Main, LLC is Managed by Blue Suede Properties, LLC, the General Partner in the project, and the Applicant

• The Managing Member of 400 South Main, LLC and Blue Suede Properties, LLC is Kenny Lipschutz



FINANCIAL ITEMS: FINANCIAL BACKGROUND & HISTORY Blue Suede Properties

• Financial Background - to be provided to the Chairman or Board Attorney as requested

• Financing / Options / Liens – 400 South Main, LLC has purchased the Property, and will use bank financing to complete the redevelopment

• Financing History – previous owners and potential buyers have had difficulty in attempts to have financials work for the needed redevelopment to unlock the
Property’s potential. The Property’s unusual layout and lack of a sprinkled fire safety system have rendered it underutilized, requiring a large-scale and costly
renovation. BSP believes that the combination of DMC support in the form of a PILOT program and the contemplated short-term rental strategy will enable the
Property to add density and vibrancy to the downtown core, while attracting a new set of visitors to the market.



FINANCIAL ITEMS: SOURCES & USES / PILOT REQUIREMENT RATIONALE Blue Suede Properties

• Without the impact of the PILOT, annual real estate taxes post-redevelopment are estimated to be approximately $70K per year. As shown in the Projected Cash Flows in the 
Appendix, the financial performance of the project without the PILOT is insufficient to justify the contemplated redevelopment.  This is because:

• Construction Financing –
• The contemplated construction loan necessary to facilitate the project will not be eligible for funding without the impact of the PILOT, as the resulting 

Debt Service Coverage Ratio (“DSCR”) falls below the bank’s requirement for loan approval with the increased tax level.
• Without the funding of the construction loan, which comprises approximately 60% of the total capital stack (shown below), this project is not able to move 

forward.

• Risk-Adjusted Return –
• Factoring in cost of capital, the required risk-adjusted minimum return threshold for the equity investors of a development project of this nature is 7.0%, with 

an unlevered equity multiple of 1.0x.
• Without the impact of the PILOT, these hurdles will not be achieved, making the project ineligible for equity investment consideration as well. As illustrated 

in Projected Cash Flows in the Appendix, the impact of the PILOT enables the project to clear these equity hurdles.



PROJECT TIMELINE Blue Suede Properties

• Upon PILOT approval, BSP will file permits, receive loan funding, and prepare to start construction. To date, acquisition and pre-development soft costs have been
incurred.

• Once permits are received and construction is underway, the project is expected to take 5-6 months, with a planned opening in July 2020.



PROJECT TEAM Blue Suede Properties

The applicant/guarantor does not have any previous or ongoing relationship with any board member or legal counsel of

the board.

ARCHITECT: Arch, Inc.

• Award-winning, Memphis-based architecture firm that has a specialty in adaptive reuse of historic buildings in the
downtown area.

• Spans commercial, institutional, and residential projects across the southeastern United States, and was the architect
for key Memphis projects including the Crowne Plaza Memphis, the Memphis Science and Technology Museum, and
B.B. King’s Blues Club.

• Role includes leading the Schematic Design, Design Development, Construction Document, and Contract
Administration phases of the project.

ENGINEERS: Gordon Engineering, LLC & Allen Engineering Services, PLLC

• Electrical – Gordon Engineering, LLC

• Address: 2537 Oak Crossing Drive

Hernando, MS 38632

• Mechanical – Allen Engineering Services, PLLC

• Address: 1708 Fairway Drive

West Memphis, AR 72301

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: TBD

COUNSEL FOR APPLICANT: Bradley Arant Boult Cummings, LLP (“Bradley”)
• HQ Address: One Federal Place

1819 5th Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 32503

• Real Estate Counsel: Ginger Gray – (205) 521-8399
• Corporate Counsel: Danny Feltham – (205) 521-8000



ITEMS FOR LEASE PREPARATION / DISCLOSURES / APPLICANT AFFIRMATION Blue Suede Properties

LEASE PREPARATION:

400 South Main, LLC will be the lessee for the Project.

a) Tax Parcel Number: 002118 B00001C
b) Assessed Value: $734,250
c) Are there any assessments presently under appeal? No
d) Will the Project result in the subdivision of any present tax parcel? Yes

DISCLOSURES

e) Please disclose whether applicant, guarantor or any other person involved with the project is currently engaged in any civil or criminal proceeding. No
f) Also, disclose whether any individual involved with the project has ever been charged or convicted of any felony or currently is under indictment. No
g) Please supply detailed information. N/A

APPLICANT AFFIRMATION

400 South Main, LLC
24 Washington Square North
Apartment 4R
New York, NY 10011

Kenneth Lipschutz
(914) 980-9685
kenneth.j.Lipschutz@gmail.com



APPENDIX: PROJECTED CASH FLOWS [WITHOUT PILOT] Blue Suede Properties



APPENDIX: PROJECTED CASH FLOWS [WITH PILOT] Blue Suede Properties



APPENDIX: PILOT GRADING Blue Suede Properties



PILOT Basis Worksheet_400 S. Main

PILOT Request

Requested PILOT Term (years) 15.0                                                 

Project Type Rehabilitation

Located in the CBID? Yes

Current Amounts
Base Appraisal $734,250

Base Assessment $293,700

Annual City Tax on Base Assessment $9,387

Annual County Tax on Base Assessment $11,895

Annual RE Taxes on Base Assessment $21,281

Project Costs

Acquisition Cost $1,590,000

Hard Costs $2,800,000

Soft Costs $200,000

Total Project Costs w/o PILOT fee $4,590,000

Hard Costs Investment Check - 61.0% YES

Public grants eligible for PILOT fee basis reduction $0

PILOT fee basis $4,590,000

PILOT fee $68,850
Total Project Costs w/ PILOT fee $4,658,850

Valuation & CBID Assessment

Base Appraisal $734,250

Percentage of Hard Costs $1,680,000

Estimated Appraisal after Improvements $2,414,250

Estimated Assessment after Improvements $965,700

Estimated Annual CBID Assessment after Improvements $6,212

Annual RE Taxes

Hypothetical annual taxes without PILOT*

Estimated Hypothetical Annual City Tax without PILOT* $30,864

Estimated Hypothetical Annual County Tax without PILOT* $39,111

Estimated Hypothetical Total Annual Taxes without PILOT* $69,974

Estimated annual taxes with PILOT

Estimated Annual City Tax with PILOT $14,756

Estimated Annual County Tax with PILOT $18,699

Estimated Total Annual Taxes with PILOT $33,455

Estimated Annual Benefit $36,520

Cumulative RE Taxes

Hypothetical cumulative taxes without PILOT*

Estimated Hypothetical Cumulative City Tax without PILOT* $462,955

Estimated Hypothetical Cumulative County Tax without PILOT* $586,663

Estimated Hypothetical Total Cumulative Taxes without PILOT* $1,049,617

Estimated cumulative taxes with PILOT

Estimated Cumulative City Tax with PILOT $221,338

Estimated Cumulative County Tax with PILOT $280,483

Estimated Total Cumulative Taxes with PILOT $501,821

Estimated Cumulative Benefit over 15-Year PILOT $547,797

Estimated Cumulative Increase in Taxes due to PILOT $182,599

*Staff has concluded that this project would not go forward without a PILOT.  Hence, the "Estimated Hypothetical" amounts 

are fictional/moot numbers used to calculate the benefit of the PILOT to the project.  The benefit figure does not represent 

lost tax revenue to the City or County.  Without the PILOT, the property would remain unimproved and the tax assessment 

would continue to be based upon the unimproved value.  With the PILOT, the amount listed above as "Estimated 

Cumulative Increase in Taxes due to PILOT" would be the approximate benefit over the PILOT term to the City and County 

from newly generated property tax revenue.  That amount does not include any new sales taxes that will be generated by 

the construction and operation of the project. Furthermore, after the PILOT term has finished, it is expected that the annual 

taxes will be approximate to the amount listed as "Estimated Hypothetical Total Annual Taxes without PILOT".


